DATA LIST FILE='C:\Users\kiersten.b.johnson\Desktop\projects \wealth index\easttimor\Exported.dat' RECORDS=1
/
  HHID    1-12   (A)
  HV001   13-20
  HV002   21-24
  HV003   25-27
  HV009   28-29
  HV012   30-31
  HV013   32-33
  HV015   34-34
  HV201   35-36
  HV205   37-38
  HV206   39-39
  HV207   40-40
  HV208   41-41
  HV209   42-42
  HV210   43-43
  HV211   44-44
  HV212   45-45
  HV213   46-47
  HV214   48-49
  HV215   50-51
  HV216   52-53
  HV221   54-54
  HV225   55-55
  HV226   56-57
  SH111G  58-58
  SH111H  59-59
  SH111I  60-60
  SH111J  61-61
  SH111K  62-62
  SH111L  63-63
  SH111M  64-64
  SH111N  65-65
.
VARIABLE LABELS
  HHID    "Case Identification"
  /HV001   "Cluster number"
  /HV002   "Household number"
  /HV003   "Respondent's line number"
  /HV009   "Number of household members"
  /HV012   "Number of de jure members"
  /HV013   "Number of de facto members"
  /HV015   "Result of household interview"
  /HV201   "Source of drinking water"
  /HV205   "Type of toilet facility"
  /HV206   "Has electricity"
  /HV207   "Has radio"
  /HV208   "Has television"
  /HV209   "Has refrigerator"
  /HV210   "Has bicycle"
/HV211  "Has motorcycle/scooter"
/HV212  "Has car/truck"
/HV213  "Main floor material"
/HV214  "Main wall material"
/HV215  "Main roof material"
/HV216  "Rooms used for sleeping"
/HV221  "Has a landline telephone"
/HV225  "Share toilet with other households"
/SH111G  "Tape/CD player"
/SH111H  "Fan"
/SH111I  "Chir"
/SH111J  "Sofa"
/SH111K  "Cupboard"
/SH111L  "Bed"
/SH111M  "Sewing machine"
/SH111N  "Electric iron"

MISSING VALUE
  HV201  (99)
  HV205  (99)
  HV206  (9)
  HV207  (9)
  HV208  (9)
  HV209  (9)
  HV210  (9)
  HV211  (9)
  HV212  (9)
  HV213  (99)
  HV214  (99)
  HV215  (99)
  HV216  (99)
  HV221  (9)
  HV225  (9)
  HV226  (99)
  SH111G  (9)
  SH111H  (9)
  SH111I  (9)
  SH111J  (9)
  SH111K  (9)
  SH111L  (9)
  SH111M  (9)
  SH111N  (9)

VALUE LABELS
  HV015
    1 "Completed"
    2 "HH present, no resp"
    3 "HH absent"
    4 "Postponed"
    5 "Refused"
    6 "Dwelling vacant"
Dwelling destroyed
Dwelling not found
Other

PIPED WATER
Piped into dwelling
Piped to yard/plot
Public tap/standpipe
TUBE WELL WATER
Tube well or borehole
DUG WELL (OPEN/PROTECTED)
Protected well
Unprotected well
SURFACE WATER
Protected spring
Unprotected spring
River/dam/lake/ponds/stream/canal/irrigation channel
Rainwater
Tanker truck
Cart with small tank
Bottled water
Other

FLUSH TOILET
Flush - to piped sewer system
Flush - to septic tank
Flush - to pit latrine
Flush - to somewhere else
Flush - don't know where
PIT TOILET LATRINE
Pit latrine - ventilated improved pit (VIP)
Pit latrine - with slab
Pit latrine - without slab / open pit
NO FACILITY
No facility/bush/field
Composting toilet
Bucket toilet
Hanging toilet/latrine
OTHER

No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
30 "FINISHED"
31 "Metal/ Zink"
32 "Wood"
33 "Calamine / cement fiber"
34 "Ceramic tiles"
35 "Cement"
36 "Roofing shingles"
96 "OTHER"

/HV221
0 "No"
1 "Yes"

/HV225
0 "No"
1 "Yes"

/HV226
1 "Electricity"
2 "LPG"
3 "Natural gas"
4 "Biogas"
5 "Kerosene"
6 "Coal, lignite"
7 "Charcoal"
8 "Wood"
9 "Straw / shrubs / grass"
10 "Agricultural crop"
11 "Animal dung"
95 "No food cooked in HH"
96 "Other"

/SH111G
0 "No"
1 "Yes"

/SH111H
0 "No"
1 "Yes"

/SH111I
0 "No"
1 "Yes"

/SH111J
0 "No"
1 "Yes"

/SH111K
0 "No"
1 "Yes"

/SH111L
0 "No"
1 "Yes"

/SH111M
0 "No"
1 "Yes"

/SH111N
0 "No"
1 "Yes"
EXECUTE.